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VVote Tomorrow for the Liberal Candidates, and the 
Most Progressive Policy for New Brunswick That Has 

Been Submitted to the Electors of this Generation
*

4

DOUBLE CONVENTION
NOW IS POSSIBILITY

CAMPAIGN ENDS WITH
CERTAINTY OF VICTORYBY .51

3
<$>because The Terrible Theodore tie man's courage encountered no real 

test.. He looked just as pleasant at seven 
pm. when the shouting was over as he 
did when the convention had his picture 
taken six lours Before. Time, as we 
know, heals all wounds, but those 
of love, and it was time, assisted 
by a flood of rhetoric, that the Taft men 
need to put the Roosevelt fire out.

reason
got cold feet and because the Taft machine 
threw cold water on it, drowned it ont 
with two hours of talk and a four hours’ 
voting contest that kept the audience busy 
talking. The good old steam roller has a 
sprinkling attachment ' which does great 
work laying the duet.

The original Roosevelt plan was a sort 
of massacre of St. Bartholomew, which 
Governor Hadley or Senator Borah was 
to start by scragging the chairman, Vic
tor Rosewater, after which the western 
rough riders would toil in with the gun 
play and the colored troops with their 
razors.

The 250 police were all set for this. They 
threw a cordon of six forties around the 
speakers’ platform. They kept everybody 
in the aisles moving. They allowed no sus
picious looking people, not even newspa
per reporters, near the delegates or the 
alternates. Thtre was no chance for mur
der in any part of the building. All that 
happened was words, words, words. From 
the opening prayer, which was a good 
prayer because it was short and clear and 
had carrying power, to the keynote 
speech in B flat, because it -stated 
nothing but platitudes,

merrily as a June wed
ding. Only by a great effort of the 
mind could 
bellowing 
Empress
decorous were the hostile proceedings.

to by Bro. Wetmore in the Standard 
day, if we are not given provincial p 
hibitio'n.

Space does not permit more.
I am yours truly,

Death Knell of Inefficient, 
Dishonest Government 

Is Sounded
t (

» ;

Electors for Reform and for The 
New Policies Promised by Mr. 
Copp—Make it Six Seats in St 
John—Optimism all Over Pro
vince

One of Four Things 
The Situation In 

Chicago
i

Flemming Play» the Game to The 
Limit in St John — Twe Glar
ing Caies

A. C. M. LAWSON, 
Fredericton, N. B., June IS- l

CONSERVATIVES EL 
EP TURN THEM OIK]

x
DEBATE DID NOT 
WORK ANY CHANGETHE ROOSEVELT BOLT -—

■
To begin with Victor Rosewater gave 

the rival Taft and Roosevelt orators 
twenty minutes a side, forty minutee in 
all, to thresh out the standing of the dele
gates. The forty minutes, stretched by- 
indulgence into an hour, and then some. 
Much straw was chopped but nothing 
new developed except Governor Hadley s 
claim of eighty tainted delegates, which 
is some few less than the 233 Colonel 
Roosevelt has been hollering about.

Governor Hadley, who is from Mis
souri, waved bis long arms and shook his 
long hair and almost jerked himself to 
pieces with dislocating and adjectives. So 
did others, but they said nothing to change 
Victor Rosewater’s mind. Governor Had
ley’s motion was as much out of order 
at the end of an hour of debate as it 
was at the beginning. The talk was a lit
tle overwrought for Canadians, but not 
so much so as at democratic conventions, 
where the spread eagle spieler feels more 
at home. The only purpose it served was 
to put the Roosevelt riot that much fur
ther behind.

Having ruled everything that did not 
suit him out of order. Chairman Rose
water put in nomination for temporary

e of
, ^ „___ _ S the

Taft choice. Close on hie heels Henry 
Coohrane, of Milwaukee, put in the name 
of Governor McGovern, of Wisconsin, the 
------—--------- ---------------- —--------------

Some of the trickery being practised by 
government officials in endeavoring to ap
pease the avarice of the hungry swarm of 
camp followers clamoring for positions, is 
not apt to be productive of large gains in 
the way of election day support. An act 
which will cause many good Conservatives 
to cast opposition votes topiomrw came 
to light this week in the county when in 
east St. John, Jam 
«or and polling, clef 
place, not because1 of 
be said against him, 
erg were voting the < 
ply because his broi 
partial to better gow 
polled to give up his èçmti 

Another instance o| 
from Cape Spencer, w 
was given in the osa 
who had capably pet 
keeper of the 
lighthouse, and 
lighthouse simply tea 
pened to be a strong 
position party A mi 
throng was selected tci take his place.

No charge of partisanship neglect
* laid against Mr. 
Un own as a faitiv

Forecast of the Colonel*» Plans in 
Fight for Nomination — The 
Riet Looked for Yesterday Did 
Not Develop, But There Was 
Talk, Talk, Talk

Many in Westmorland Will Votai 
for Mr. A. B. Copp and His 
Colleagues—A Rousing Meet*
mg

Dorchester, N. B., June 18-On Monti 
day evening Hickman’s Hall, Dorchester- 
was well filled by a most attentive audit 
cnee to hear the issues of the day discuss1 
sed by Joseph A. McQueen, J. A. Doher
ty, and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M.P., and 
John S. Dickie, a prominent fanner off 
Dorchester, and a Conservative and forms 
er supporter of the Flemming party, pres 
sided most acceptably. He gave as his 
reason for the withdrawal of his support 
from his former party, that they ignored 
the right of the farmers to représenta* 
tion, and the general mismanagement of 
the carrying on of the business of the 
province: broken pledges, etc., and pre
dicted that on the 20th Inst., the Flemming 
government would get it where the "hen 
got the hatchet.” The speeches were all 
much enjoyed, and most carefully listened 
to and generously applauded.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was in great form, 
and delivered a powerful apd eloquent ad- 
drees. Many considered it one of the 
most effective ever given by. him, and hi»

Lee, county asset1 
for years, lost his 
lything which could 
t because his broth- 
Xwition ticket. Sim- 
S» happened to he 
inaeot, he was cora-

(Oanadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., June 19—The second day 

of the fifteenth republican national con
vention, opened with ten hours of stub
born fighting ahead, and the outcome of 
the pontest for the presidential nomination 
no nearer the eye than it was yesterday.
Four major possibilities loomed large in 
the foreground. These were the re-nom
ination of president Taft, the nomination 
of Colonel Roosevelt, nomination of a 
third candidate, and poeeibity of a second 
or double convention.

Scores of men could be found in the 
convention crowds who would back any] A score of lawyers disguised as state 
one of tliese possibilities with hard cash.' governors and delegates split hairs about 
Taft, Roosevsjt *nd third candidate parti- parliamentary procedure all on a 
sans each claimed the etrategetic ad van- mers afternoon, quoted precedent each 
tage, as a result of yesterday’s selection of to his own purpose, - twisted facts and 
United States Senator Root of New York talked law, order and constitutional lib-

the thing
is kind is reported 
a the same reason 
f John E. Collins, 
med his.duties as 

fog al*m and Black Rock 
who Wet the charge of the 

hie brother bap 
wrier of the op- 
r of the faithful

went as
The campaign closes with every indica

tion pointing to a tremendous Liberal vic

tory at the polls tomorrow*. The opposition 

has put up a clean-cut vigorous fight on 
the issues before the people; and the char

acter of the candidates, the policies put 

forward by them, and the way in which

should do aH in their power to make surs 
of the result.One picture the bull moose 

and gnashing his teeth in the 
Hotel, a few blocks away, so GRAND CHEF TEMPLAR 

SETS HIS POSITION 
FAIRLY BEFORE PUBLIC

NOT IN IT WITH A 
BOURASSA MEETING

• Zor
any other nature cm 
Collins, as he had t 
fnl and capabl 
in his dismissal 
keeper has lget r

chairman of the convention, the nsgi 
Senator Elihu Root of New York,sura-

tihey have conducted the campaign haree o
ha?#aet of light ... ! .■*
ode. It is rawer- earned for them the confidant anticipation

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Fearing the Standard may treat
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SWING NEW BRUNSWICK INTO LINE FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT
as temporary chairman of the convention.

But one thing seemed certain and that 
was that Governor Hadley, of Missouri, 
would take up the fight for the Roosevelt 
forces by renewing his motion to strike 
from the temporary roll of the convention, 
the names of ninety-two Taft delegate* 
seated by the national committee in 
tested election cases and substitute those 
of the Roosevelt cases.

It seemed equally certain the Taft lead
ers would move to refer Governor Hadley's 
expurgated list to the committee and that 
on this motion there would be a roll call 
of all delegates individually.

As doÀv laid down by leaders, the con- 
vention will be organized to proceed to 
business on Thursday morning. It is ex
pected by them that the credentials com
mittee and platform committee, will re
port on Thursday night. At this time 
the Roosevelt followers can renew their 
demands for a “purging" of the roll of 
the convention and have another individ
ual roll call on the question. Then, if the 
Roosevelt partisans are beaten, may oome 
the much talked of double convention.

Also it was said that the Roosevelt 
forces would refuse to recognize Senator 
Root as the legally elected temporary 
chairman of the convention.

my present letter as they did the one I appeal to hie hearers to condemn the gov* 
eent them a week ago. I write you a eim- ernment on its giving away of the Central 
liar one. I am led to do so because of railway, together with its lack of business 
one appearing from C. T. Wetmore of prinicipleg and management generally was 
Kingston, Kings Co., in the Standard of most heartily applauded, 
today’s date. . After the meeting some who have beetf

I Wleh tirst, ™ replying, to give the supporters of the Flemming government 
Good Templar platform on which we, as came forward and exprysed their detenu* 
the largest temperance organization on ination to vote on this occasion for Mt* 
ea,rtk- stood since 1859. Copp and his party and several were able

1.—lotal^abetinence from all intoxicating to report of others who were "doing like* 
liquors as a beverage. wise.”

2— No license, in any form or under any 
circumstances, for the sale of such liquors, 
to be used as a beverage.

3— The absolute prohibition of the manu
facture, importation and sale of intoxicat
ing liquors for such purposes—prohibition 
by the will of the people expressed in due 
form of law, with the- penalties deserved 
for a crime of such enormity.

4— The creation of a healthy public opin-

a good healthy disturbance gave me a 
erty. . So what do you think of that. For 
Bourassa-Lemieux joint meeting in sleepy 
old Quebec.

As a matter of fact, nothing occurred 
that Victor Rosewater could not have 
met single handed, 
stand Victor Rosewater’s position. \,He is 
chairman of the national committee. Also 
he is temporary chairman of the conven
tion until his elected substitute comes 
along and takes over the job.

Victor Rosewater is as mild as his name, 
he is a little man with a head of hair. 
We have three boy wonders at the piano 
who wear it the syne way. His voice is 
thin, and when he roars the sucking dove 
has it on him at least five points in the 
sub-bass. His rulings cannot be heard 
three rows away, so he makes use af a 
deputy with a megaphone. Victor is so 
email that you get him with a microscope,

Roosevelt candidate. This was mostly 
politics on the part of Colonel Roosevelt, 
who, by setting up a progressive from La
Follette, who was not allied with either 
candidate, corraled the Cummins and La- 
Follette solid forty-six for himself. It 
was such a hitter pill for the LaFollette 
delegation to swallow that another Wis
consin got up subsequently and explained 
that it was done without the authority 
of Senator LaFollette, who was a dark 
horse to the last ditch, to Which Cochrane' 
responded, that he would like to see the 
Wisconsin man who would vote for Elihu 
Root and go back to hie state for re-elec
tion. Cochrane was right. The LaFol
lette delegation voted for McGovern to 
a man. Idealist though he is, there is no 
point of practiqal politics that Theodore 
Roosevelt overlooks.

This fight for temporary chairman is of 
first importance. The temporary chairman

ed on good authority that another man, 
who attends to the keeping of a light near 
the city is to have hie political head chop
ped off to make way for another of me 
crowd of office seekers.

of triumph and there is optimism all 

over the province.

The Flemming administration has been 
doomed by its own record, and the free 

and shameless use of “inducements" will 

not be sufficient to turn the electorate 

from their purpose of defeating an ineffi

cient and dishonest government and re

placing it with a capable and honest Lib

eral administration.

The electors are already looking forward 

eagerly to the reforms and the introduc

tion of new policies promised by Mr.

1

You must under- «OPPOSITION WILL WIN 
IN CARLETON COUNTY

eou-

There is no doubt the sentiment of thS 
country is very strong against the gover'at 
ment, and Westmorland will send a woM 
thy five members, amongst them our popuqj 
lar and aggressive leader Arthur B. Copp*,

Woodstock, May 19—(Special)—Carleton 
county is all right. The tories concede the 
election of one Liberal, which means that 
two will be elected, if the premier himself 
does not also go down to defeat. The 
Liberals are confident of carrying their 
whole ticket.

F. B. Carvel 1 and Coles Dugan address
ed a great audience last night in Centre- 
ville, where the people are np in arms 
against the government because of its fail
ure to provide fbr the construction of the 
Grand Falls section of the Valley Railway. 
Mr. Carvell, in a powerful address that 
was applauded again and again, arraigned 
the government for its duplicity in regard 
to the railway and for its violation of 
the pledges made prior to 1908. ■*’

Many Conservatives in this county will 
vote the Liberal ticket.

WHERE DID THIS
MONET GO I0Îr V

What has the Flemming 
government done for St. John 
in its four years of power?

Vote tomorrow for the men 
and the policy that will help 
St. John by building up the 
whole provinceof New Bruns
wick. Make Mr. A. B. Copp 
premier and give the forward 
movement a real driving force

The Liberal Party in New 
Brunswick owes to Mr. A. B. 
Copp the tribute of a generous 
and whole hearted support for 
the splendid ability with which 
he has marshalled his forces 
and brought them into the field 
for tomorrow’s battle. Make 
it a battle royal, all along the 
line.

Auditor’s Report Gives $55.87* 
For Certain Work; Right Mai* 
Received Only $|0

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir: In looking over the auditor-gene 

eral’s report for the year 1909, I not.ic j 
among the items of expenditure in cone) 
nection with the rebuilding of the Middled 
sex Bridge in the Parish of Coverdale he 
the county of Albert, a charge of $55.87J 
(See auditor’s report, page 70) for Ian® * 
damages.

The item appeared unreasonable both. *0 
to the amount, as well as the odd cents* 
in such a charge.

I called upon Mr. Stiles and asked hiatj 
in reference to it and he states that W 
received but $10 for damages.

He volunteered to make, an affidavit or 
solemn declaration to that effect and did 
so make a solemn declaration, a copy ot 
which I enclose herewith, which speaks for 
itself.

I think it is important that the people!
I should know where the extra $46.87 has 
i gone to and would ask you to knidly pub* 
lish this affidavit.

POSSIBILITY 
OF A BOLT

U. S. Senator Miles Poindexter, of Wash
ington, was among the Roosevelt leaders 
who intimated that the possibility of a 
bolt by their forces was imminent.

Another fact which became evident as 
the day wore on, was that most of the 
compromise or third candidate talk was 
being done by the delegates themselves, 
and not by the leaders. No great weight 
was attached to the compromise talk by 
the leaders on either the Roosevelt or 
Taft fight.

Men of shrewd observation and experi
ence in many national political conven
tions, declared that two points in today’s 
deliberations could be depended upon.

1st—That no contests will be decided, 
as Governor Hadley desires, until the mat
ter of contests has gone into and return
ed from the committee on credentials. -

2nd—That there will be no compromise 
candidate until the Taft and Roosevelt 
forces have tested their strength further 
on roll calls.

Nauwigeweuk, Kings Co., N. B., June 
18—Even the wet weather and bad roads 
did not prevent a large crowd from as
sembling in the public hall here last night 
to hear the able addressee of 8. H. Flew- 
elling and Dr. G. M. Pearson.

Alex. Gilliland presided, and in a few 
brief remarks introduced the speakers, 
who were given a splendid reception as 
they scored point after point against the 
Flemming government for their broken 
pledgee. It takes no political expert to 
see that this end of Hampton parish is 
tired df the grafters and will stand solid 
on June 20 for Pearson, Flewelling, Wet
more and honest government.

■ I

Yours truly.
ELECTOR OF THE PARISH OIF 

COVERDALE.JBODY FOUND IN HALIFAX HARBOR
Coverdale, N. B., June 17,

ion upon the subject, by the active dis- T, Gilbert Stfiet of'tile'parish of Cove», 

semination of truth in all the modes dale. County of Albert, farmer, do sol- 
known to an enlightened philanthropy. ! cmnly declare that I only received $10 a* 

5.—lhe election of good, honest men | land damages during the rebuilding of the 
t0fladî?,n^ter the. law9‘ i Middlesex Bridge, under the supervision

0.—I ersietence in efforts to save indi- i of E. V. Hoar, in the year 1909, and I 
viduals and communities from so direful j make this solemn declaration conscienti- 
a scourge, against all forme of opposition j ously believing it to be true and knowing 
and difficulty, until our success is com- J that it is of the same force and effect a* 
plete and universal. j if made under oath and by virtue of the

Un this platform I have stood for twen- ! Canada evidence act. 
ty years. I have not always voted consist-1 
ently concerning it for, in my early days,
I was a short-sighted, bigoted Conserva
tive, putting party first principle second.
At the last provincial election I took a 
similar stand against the government then 
in power, as I take today. T will take a 
similar stand against the government that 
will be in power after Thursday of this 
week, as expressed in the letter referred

(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorised use 
either in whole or in part or colorable 
summaries thereof forbidden). Special to 
Times and Toronto Star.

By H. P. Gadeby
Chicago, HI*., June 19—The 12,000 peo

ple who eat for seven hours in the Colis
eum yesterday expecting bloodshed 
doe to get rain check* or their money 
back. The riot did not come off for two

Halifax, N. S., June 19-(Special)—The 
mystery surrounding the disappearance of 
Richard Elliott has been solved*. Divers 
found Iiis body ip the Furness-Withy 
dock this morning. He was a seaman on 
the cableship Mina and sixty-three years 
of age. He disappeared on the evening of 
May 16. The presumption is that he fell 
overboard when about to board the ship.

Copp, and are anticipating a marked im

provement in the progress and prosperity 

of the province under his leadership. The 

fact that Mr. Flemming has put forward 

no new * policy in this campaign or that, 
after his previous failures, he has decided 
that it is safer not to make promises 
which he does not intend or cannot carry 
out.

and when you get him you crack him on 
y oar nail. When he pounds with the 
gavel it sounds like baby playing with the 
tack hammer.

Victor Rosewater is a politician report
ed by Nebraska. After yesterday be goes 
back in the dump but while he lasted he 
aoted stoutly enough. He gave all of his 
rulings for Taft. He ruled that Govern
or Hadley's motion to substitute the 
Roosevelt list of delegates was out of or
der; also Representative Watson’s to lay 
Governor Hadley's motion on the table 
In short, wherever the Roosevelt forces 
took up a strategic point there was Vic
tor Rosewater occupying it before them 
with the steam roller at his back.

From the time he presented the name 
of Elihu Root as temporary chairman to 
the time he handed the gavel over to that 
tall, lean, furtive-eyed gentleman, the lit-

delivers the keynote speech, which forms 
the thoughts and policies of the conven
tion. He has a big say in naming the cre
dentials and resolutions committees, which 
are the convention courte of last resort. 
If -he is a Taft man it will be a Taft con
vention, if he is somebody else's man it 
will be somebody else's convention. The 
temporary chairman is for the delegate* 
to dress by. He is a marker. He shows 
where the band wagon is and how to get 
on it. The convention looks at him and 
knows which way the wind blows. Incid
ents he is a lighthouse and while his' 
light holds out to burn the vileet sinner 
may return.

The temporary chair indicates where 
is the soft spot to fall on, also where is 
the place that you get in ont of the wet. 
That Elihu Root, the Taft man, was elect

ion tinned on page 7; first column)

are

SHE WAS BORN IN 1813 (Sgd). GILBERT H. STILES. 
Declared before me at 

Coverdale, this six
teenth day of Janu 
ary, A.D. 1911. 

i Sgd)
ALEX W. LEHMAN, J.P.

Amount land damages paid by gorertt- 
ment 55.87. (Auditor’s report, page 70, 
year 1909.

jmwm Toronto, July 19—Mrs. Mary McDougal 
of Edge ley, celebrated her 99th birthday 
yesterday. A birthday cake marked “Mo
ther, 1813-1912,’’ was on the table in the 
old homestead. She has seven children, 
twelve grandchildren, twenty-six great
grandchildren, and two great-great-grand
children. (

The Liberal* will put up a great fight 
for the six seat* in St. John City and 
County, and with every prospect of suc
cess; all citizens who favor good govern
ment and a progressive administration

Forecasts:—Moderate to fresh north- 
to west winds; fine today and on Thurs
day; about the same temperature. (

HI, THERE! LIBERALS OF SAINT JOHN—IT’S UP TO YOU TOMORROW I

\I

Real Estate News 

on Page 7
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